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DESCRIpTION fOR TENDER

uKw gn 
self contained and remote refrigerated

Multi purpose refrigerated air pan, to maintain temperature 
of the goods by a chilled air curtain. Removeable three part 
inner well with hygienic design. For using of GN-trays or GN-
pans as well as bottles and crushed ice.

 construction: Entirely made of stainless steel, all visible 
panels satin-finished. Internal well welded and satin-finished 
to meet health department codes; with deep drawn drain Ø 
30mm. Surrounding mounting frame for drop-in installation 
or built underneath a countertop. Air baffels removeable. Incl. 
base decks adjustable in height and angle. 

 insulation: Insulated with pressure foamed polyurethane.
 Refr. system: Coated lift up evaporator with blown air.  
24 V fans which allows the evaporator, the fans and the in-
ternal well to be rinsed safety and easily with a hand spray. 
Control unit with digital temperature display, speed controller 
for fans and ON/OFF switch. Controller display for mounting 
on the front (2 m wiring). 
floor drain required or evaporation pan as optinal 
equipment.

 self contained: Automatic defrosting. Ventilated conden-
sing unit mounted in the pull out compressor housing, for 
easy service access. 

 remote refrigerated: Expansion valve for R 134a moun-
ted, outlets for pipes on the bottom. 

uKw euro 
self contained and remote refrigerated

Multi purpose refrigerated air pan, to maintain temperature 
of the goods by a chilled air curtain. Removeable three part 
inner well with hygienic design. For using of Euronorm-trays 
as well as bottles and crushed ice.

 construction: Entirely made of stainless steel, all visible 
panels satin-finished. Internal well welded and satin-finished 
to meet health department codes; with deep drawn drain Ø 
30mm. Surrounding mounting frame for drop-in installation 
or built underneath a countertop. Air baffels removeable. Incl. 
base decks 600x400mm, adjustable in height and angle. 

 insulation: Insulated with pressure foamed polyurethane.
 Refr. system: Coated lift up evaporator with blown air.  
24 V fans which allows the evaporator, the fans and the in-
ternal well to be rinsed safety and easily with a hand spray. 
Control unit with digital temperature display, speed controller 
for fans and ON/OFF switch. Controller display for mounting 
on the front (2 m wiring). 
floor drain required or evaporation pan as optinal 
equipment. 

    self contained: Automatic defrosting. Ventilated conden-
sing unit mounted in the pull out compressor housing, for 
easy service access. 

 remote refrigerated: Expansion valve for R 134a moun-
ted, outlets for pipes on the bottom. 

Differenzial M1
self contained and remote refrigerated

Multi purpose refrigerated air pan, to maintain temperature 
of the goods by a chilled air curtain. Presentation deck with 
hygienic design, for the use of Euronorm-trays 400 x 600 mm. 
Base deck insulated with static cooling (cold plate).

 construction: Entirely made of stainless steel, all visible 
panels satin-finished. 3-sided mounting frame optinally 
available. Raised air discharge for loading limit 120mm. 
Internal well welded and satin-finished to meet health 
department codes; with deep drawn drain Ø 30mm. at least 
three-side glass enclosure necessary.

 insulation: Insulated with pressure foamed polyurethane.
 Refr. system: Coated lift up evaporator with blown air. 
Presentation deck and fin evaporator swing-up effortless, sup-
ported by gas springs. 24 V fans which allows the evaporator, 
the fans and the internal well to be rinsed safety and easily 
with a hand spray. Control unit with digital temperature dis-
play, speed controller for fans and ON/OFF switch. Controller 
display for mounting on the front (2 m wiring). 
floor drain required or evaporation pan as optinal 
equipment.

 self contained: Automatic defrosting. Ventilated conden-
sing unit mounted in the pull out compressor housing, for 
easy service access. 

 remote refrigerated: Expansion valve for R 134a moun-
ted, outlets for pipes on the bottom. 

baKery 
self contained and remote refrigerated

Multi purpose refrigerated air pan, to maintain temperature 
of the goods by a chilled air curtain. Presentation deck with 
hygienic design, for the use of Euronorm-trays 400 x 600 mm. 

 construction: Entirely made of stainless steel, all visible 
panels satin-finished. Internal well welded and satin-finished 
to meet health department codes; with deep drawn drain Ø 
30mm. Surrounding mounting frame for drop-in installation 
or built underneath a countertop. at least three-side glass 
enclosure necessary.

 insulation: Insulated with pressure foamed polyurethane.
 Refr. system: Coated lift up evaporator with blown air. 
Presentation deck and fin evaporator swing-up effortless, sup-
ported by gas springs. 24 V fans which allows the evaporator, 
the fans and the internal well to be rinsed safety and easily 
with a hand spray. Control unit with digital temperature dis-
play, speed controller for fans and ON/OFF switch. Controller 
display for mounting on the front (2 m wiring). 
floor drain required or evaporation pan as optinal 
equipment.

 self contained: Automatic defrosting. Ventilated conden-
sing unit mounted in the pull out compressor housing, for 
easy service access. 

 remote refrigerated: Expansion valve for R 134a moun-
ted, outlets for pipes on the bottom. 
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baKery Kombi
self contained and remote refrigerated

Multi purpose refrigerated air pan, to maintain temperature 
of the goods by a chilled air curtain. Presentation deck with 
hygienic design. combination of gn-pans 1/3 or 1/6 
(100mm) and Euronorm-trays 400 x 600 mm possible. 

 construction: Entirely made of stainless steel, all visible 
panels satin-finished. Internal well welded and satin-finished 
to meet health department codes; with deep drawn drain 
Ø 30mm. Surrounding mounting frame for drop-in installa-
tion or built underneath a countertop. at least three-side 
glass enclosure necessary. Proper functionality only  
possible with inserted GN pans.

 insulation: Insulated with pressure foamed polyurethane.
 Refr. system: Coated lift up evaporator with blown air. 
Presentation deck and fin evaporator swing-up effortless, sup-
ported by gas springs. 24 V fans which allows the evaporator, 
the fans and the internal well to be rinsed safety and easily 
with a hand spray. Control unit with digital temperature dis-
play, speed controller for fans and ON/OFF switch. Controller 
display for mounting on the front (2 m wiring). 
floor drain required or evaporation pan as optinal 
equipment.

 self contained: Automatic defrosting. Ventilated conden-
sing unit mounted in the pull out compressor housing, for 
easy service access. 

 remote refrigerated: Expansion valve for R 134a moun-
ted, outlets for pipes on the bottom. 

baKery 8° slant
self contained and remote refrigerated

slant multi purpose refrigerated air pan, to maintain tempera-
ture of the goods by a chilled air curtain. Presentation deck 
with hygienic design, for the use of Euronorm-trays 400 x 600 
mm in flat or tilt 8° position. 

 construction: Entirely made of stainless steel, all visible 
panels satin-finished. Internal well welded and satin-finished 
to meet health department codes; with deep drawn drain Ø 
30mm. Surrounding mounting frame for drop-in installation 
or built underneath a countertop. at least three-side glass 
enclosure necessary.

 insulation: Insulated with pressure foamed polyurethane.
 Refr. system: Coated lift up evaporator with blown air. 
Presentation deck and fin evaporator swing-up effortless, sup-
ported by gas springs. 24 V fans which allows the evaporator, 
the fans and the internal well to be rinsed safety and easily 
with a hand spray. Control unit with digital temperature dis-
play, speed controller for fans and ON/OFF switch. Controller 
display for mounting on the front (2 m wiring). 
floor drain required or evaporation pan as optinal 
equipment.

 self contained: Automatic defrosting. Ventilated conden-
sing unit mounted in the pull out compressor housing, for 
easy service access. 

 remote refrigerated: Expansion valve for R 134a moun-
ted, outlets for pipes on the bottom. 

baKery h 32
self contained and remote refrigerated

Multi purpose refrigerated air pan, to maintain temperature 
of the goods by a chilled air curtain. Presentation deck with 
hygienic design, for the use of Euronorm-trays 400 x 600 mm. 

 construction: Entirely made of stainless steel, all visible 
panels satin-finished. 3-sided mounting frame optinally 
available. Raised air discharge for loading limit 120mm. 
Internal well welded and satin-finished to meet health 
department codes; with deep drawn drain Ø 30mm.  
at least three-side glass enclosure (minimum height 
= 110mm) necessary.

 insulation: Insulated with pressure foamed polyurethane.
 Refr. system: Coated lift up evaporator with blown air. 
Presentation deck and fin evaporator swing-up effortless, sup-
ported by gas springs. 24 V fans which allows the evaporator, 
the fans and the internal well to be rinsed safety and easily 
with a hand spray. Control unit with digital temperature dis-
play, speed controller for fans and ON/OFF switch. Controller 
display for mounting on the front (2 m wiring). 
floor drain required or evaporation pan as optinal 
equipment.

 self contained: Automatic defrosting. Ventilated conden-
sing unit mounted in the pull out compressor housing, for 
easy service access. 

 remote refrigerated: Expansion valve for R 134a moun-
ted, outlets for pipes on the bottom. 

baKery h 38
self contained and remote refrigerated

Multi purpose refrigerated air pan, to maintain temperature 
of the goods by a chilled air curtain. Presentation deck with 
hygienic design, for the use of Euronorm-trays 400 x 600 mm. 

 construction: Entirely made of stainless steel, all visible 
panels satin-finished. 3-sided mounting frame optinally 
available. Raised air discharge for loading limit 180mm. 
Internal well welded and satin-finished to meet health 
department codes; with deep drawn drain Ø 30mm.  
at least three-side glass enclosure (minimum height 
= 170mm) necessary.

 insulation: Insulated with pressure foamed polyurethane.
 Refr. system: Coated lift up evaporator with blown air. 
Presentation deck and fin evaporator swing-up effortless, sup-
ported by gas springs. 24 V fans which allows the evaporator, 
the fans and the internal well to be rinsed safety and easily 
with a hand spray. Control unit with digital temperature dis-
play, speed controller for fans and ON/OFF switch. Controller 
display for mounting on the front (2 m wiring). 
floor drain required or evaporation pan as optinal 
equipment.

 self contained: Automatic defrosting. Ventilated conden-
sing unit mounted in the pull out compressor housing, for 
easy service access. 

 remote refrigerated: Expansion valve for R 134a moun-
ted, outlets for pipes on the bottom. 
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baKery h Praline
self contained and remote refrigerated

Multi purpose refrigerated air pan, to maintain temperature 
of the goods by a chilled air curtain. Presentation deck with 
hygienic design, for the use of Euronorm-trays 400 x 600 mm. 
for cooling of pralines and chocolates at 16° C.

 construction: Entirely made of stainless steel, all visible 
panels satin-finished. 3-sided mounting frame optinally 
available. Raised air discharge for loading limit 180mm. 
Internal well welded and satin-finished to meet health 
department codes; with deep drawn drain Ø 30mm.  
at least three-side glass enclosure (minimum height 
= 170mm) necessary.

 insulation: Insulated with pressure foamed polyurethane.
 Refr. system: Small coated lift up evaporator with blown air. 
Presentation deck and fin evaporator swing-up effortless, sup-
ported by gas springs. 24 V fans which allows the evaporator, 
the fans and the internal well to be rinsed safety and easily 
with a hand spray. Control unit with digital temperature dis-
play, speed controller for fans and ON/OFF switch. Controller 
display for mounting on the front (2 m wiring). 
floor drain required or evaporation pan as optinal 
equipment.

 self contained: Automatic defrosting. Ventilated conden-
sing unit mounted in the pull out compressor housing, for 
easy service access. 

 remote refrigerated: Expansion valve for R 134a moun-
ted, outlets for pipes on the bottom. 

refrigerated drawer
self contained and remote refrigerated

Refrigerated drawer with stainless steel drawer slide, desi-
gned to add an external glass structure on site (closed or 
open on the customer side). Via electronic speed control it 
is possible to select cooling on the presentation area only 
or incl. shelf. For the use of Euronorm-trays 400 x 600 mm. 

 construction: Entirely made of stainless steel, all visible 
panels satin-finished. Internal well welded and satin-finished 
to meet health department codes; with deep drawn drain Ø 
30mm. Smooth running s/s telescopic drawer slides. 

 version a: Refrigerated well, at least three sides glass en-
closure (minimum height: 170mm) necessary. 

 version b: Refrigerated well and glass top (provided by cu-
stomer); incl. mounted board made of stainless steel. 

  insulation: Insulated with pressure foamed polyurethane.
 Refr. system: Coated lift up evaporator with blown air.  
24 V fans which allows the evaporator, the fans and the in-
ternal well to be rinsed safety and easily with a hand spray. 
Control unit with digital temperature display, speed controller 
for fans and ON/OFF switch. Controller display for mounting 
on the front (2 m wiring). 
floor drain required or evaporation pan as optinal 
equipment.

 self contained: Automatic defrosting. Ventilated conden-
sing unit mounted in the pull out compressor housing, for 
easy service access. 

 remote refrigerated: Expansion valve for R 134a moun-
ted, outlets for pipes on the bottom. 
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